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We’re in it together...
I ALWAYS THOUGHT IT WAS
REALLY SAD THAT THERE
WAS A GROUP OF PEOPLE
THAT WOULD GET SICK
AGAIN, THAT THE CANCER
WOULD COME BACK. I
NEVER THOUGHT THAT
ONE DAY I’D BE PART OF
THAT GROUP.
When I was first diagnosed
with breast cancer in 2005,
the world stopped and the
room started spinning.

had to be my voice when
I couldn't speak. She knew
what to say when I couldn't
say it. I think that's a twin thing,
we just know what each other
is thinking.
It took me a while to come
to terms with this diagnosis.
That’s why it’s taken me a
couple of years to really start
using Sweet Louise’s services.
I always thought other people
deserved it more.

“We don’t know how much time I’ve got so we spend
as much time as we can together.”
But life went on. I thought I
was in the clear.
Nine years after my breast
cancer diagnosis, I was told it
had come back.
My first thoughts were what
about my kids? My husband?
My twin, Charlene?
Charlene has been a real
supporting force for me. She

But that’s not the way Sweet
Louise works; they want us to
use the services and to treat
ourselves to help us stay well.
When I think about the future,
one of the saddest things I
think about is not being a
grandmother. I’ll just be a
picture to my future grandkids.
It’s been hard financially since

Charlene and Moana
I had to leave my job but the
vouchers have helped me do
things with my family. We
don’t know how much time
I’ve got, so we spend as much
time as we can together. That
way they'll have memories of

me to talk about.
I’m just one of 580 Members
you support. It’s help from
people like you who make a
difference in our lives. Thanks
to you, I can cherish time with
my family without worry.

You give hope to my sister

MOANA IS A QUIET ACHIEVER, HUMBLE IN HER APPROACH TO THINGS, INTELLIGENT, CARING AND LOVING.
I’m the extrovert with my head
in the clouds and Moana is
the voice of reason, she brings
me back down to earth when
she needs to.
I can’t imagine not having her
in my life.
Watching Moana go through
this has been emotionally
devastating. When we first
found out, it was all new for
us. But I have to be strong
because we both can’t fall
apart.
Moana went to see her doctor

“As her twin I can empathise with her but I can’t
really walk in her shoes.”
because she was complaining
of pain in her bones.
I knew something was wrong.
I told the doctor “I’m not
leaving here till you get her
rechecked. I think her cancer
has come back.”
The tests took a few months but
when she found out in hospital
that it had spread, I was so
glad I’d stood up for my twin.

When I heard about Sweet
Louise, I thought it was so
important for Moana to be
amongst other people who are
going through the same ups
and downs as she is.
Moana comes home happier
from Sweet Louise meetings.
She comes home more
inspired. The different sessions
introduce her to new and

different products that can
make her feel better about
herself. It helps to develop her
‘can do’ attitude, which is both
positive and inspiring. The
other Members are no longer
strangers and are now lovely
friends. Sweet Louise has
made life easier and we really
appreciate that.
To everyone who supports
Sweet Louise, thank you. You
bring positivity and inspiration
into not only Moana's life but
mine. We are so grateful.

OCTOBER EVENTS -

Marking 10 years of Sweet Louise
IN OCTOBER WE HONOURED
WOMEN AND MEN LIVING WITH
BREAST CANCER, ESPECIALLY OUR
MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES
LIVING WITH INCURABLE BREAST
CANCER. IN TURN, WE ARE
HONOURED TO BE A PART OF
THEIR LIVES AND THEY INSPIRE US
EVERY DAY.
We wanted to raise Sweet Louise’s
profile to highlight what it’s like
living with incurable breast cancer
and achieved that with some great
coverage in magazines, online, TV
and at a couple of Sweet Louise
events. We very much appreciate our
Members’ honesty and commitment to
sharing their stories and helping others
in similar situations.
We started with a Leadership Talk
sponsored by Sovereign that was
aimed towards the corporate sector,
building on the connections of a
couple of our Board Members and
some other friends.

“When it comes down
to it, customer service is
paramount.” SIR RALPH NORRIS
Huge thanks to Sir Ralph Norris, Ian
Narev, Joan Withers, Tony Carter and
Justine Munro for their time, insights

“When you step up, you also need to step
away – let the people who work for you
take responsibility, whilst still maintaining
accountability.” IAN NAREV
into leadership challenges and helping to raise $25,000.
We then launched a few days later into an art auction, with
the wonderful support of the art community. Thanks to artists,
gallerists, donors and supporters, we raised $100k for our
Members. Special thanks to Hamish Coney at Art + Object
who was our guiding force behind the scenes.
At the same time, Farro Fresh Food Ltd ran an in-store
promotion. Over a period of two weeks, every customer
had the opportunity to add a donation for us at checkout.
They raised almost $8,000 for our Members! Huge thanks
to Janene Draper and all the staff at Farro for making this
happen.
Our heartfelt thanks to everybody who attended an event,
donated, volunteered and generally helped us get through
this busy period!

Living life in layers
WHEN WE ASKED NIGEL TO BE
INVOLVED IN A SPECIAL PROJECT
INVOLVING SWEET LOUISE
MEMBERS, WE DIDN'T REALISE THE
IMPACT HE WOULD HAVE.

Nigel Swinn has always had a
connection with Sweet Louise.
He knew Louise and was
involved in the beginning when
Sweet Louise was just an idea.
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So it was only fitting that he take
photos of Sweet Louise Members.
His exhibition, Living Life in Layers,
captured the lives of our Members to
inspire people to look closer at what
it’s like living life with incurable breast
cancer.
"The photographic challenge was to
avoid taking staged or self-conscious

portraits. We wanted pictures of our
members that give the audience a
chance to feel more empathy with the
journey and its emotions - good and
bad," says Nigel.
“What I came to see in our sessions
was that (like anyone’s) these lives are
not just a series of highs and lows.
They’re journeys of many layers, where
soaring hopes and dreadful fears exist
alongside everyday pressures and
commonplace pleasures – although
heightened and pronounced in ways
most of us don’t see. And so, if there
is a revelation for the rest of us, it is
in understanding and supporting their
need to truly live life at every layer.”
A special thank you to Nigel for
working tirelessly to get the stunning
pictures. Nigel captured our Members
in all their layers and we're so grateful.

Nigel and Members

Heads held high

Samantha – Star fundraiser!

Running for
a cause

RUNNING A MARATHON IS ON MANY
PEOPLE’S BUCKET LIST. THIS YEAR, 13 PEOPLE
TICKED THAT OFF THEIRS AND RAISED $19,000
FOR SWEET LOUISE MEMBERS.
Some ran because they knew a Sweet Louise
Member, others because Sweet Louise is a cause
they wanted to support and Samantha ran because
her aunt was Louise.
In April, Samantha joined the Sweet Louise team
hoping to raise $1,000 for Members. By the end of
the marathon, she’d raised $1,600.

"I remember Louise's incredible optimism,
determination, and her ability to live a
full and vibrant life despite her illness,"
says Samantha. "For me, training for
and running a half marathon seemed
impossible, however my inspiration and
motivation was Louise’s memory and I
hoped to make her proud."
A special mention to Duncan Roy who raised
$4,675 – a huge effort! Duncan's wife is Sweet
Louise Support Coordinator Nicola Roy – both of
them have made a real difference for our Members.
Thank you to our Sweet Louise runners and all those
who sponsored them - because of you, we will be
able to provide more than 35 Members with their
vouchers for a year. Members can use their vouchers
on services such as lawn mowing, meals and house
cleaning, helping to take some pressure off during a
difficult times.

THE IMPACT OF AN INCURABLE
BREAST CANCER DIAGNOSIS IS
PROFOUND FOR SWEET LOUISE
MEMBERS. AS THEY CONTINUE
TO LIVE THEIR LIVES, ONE OF THE
MANY THINGS THEY MAY HAVE
TO DEAL WITH IS LOSING THEIR
HAIR THROUGH TREATMENTS.
After losing her hair because of
chemotherapy and struggling to find
headwear like scarves and hats,
Caroline set up Head High along
with her friend Kate to help others in
the same situation.
“After losing my own hair, I realised
how traumatic this can be and there
was very little choice available in
hats and headwear other than a
wig,” says Caroline. “We contacted
Sweet Louise back in 2012 after
an Oncology Nurse recommended
Sweet Louise and told us what a
fabulous charity it was for those with
incurable breast cancer. We love
what we do and the people we
meet.”

Sweet Louise Member Jo uses some
of her vouchers at Head High.

“It’s a way to move forward,
to claim my head as mine
and make it beautiful” says
Jo.
Your support means Members can
access these services to help maintain
their dignity and confidence.

Feeling special
10 YEARS AGO, SWEET LOUISE WAS ONLY
AUCKLAND BASED AND SUPPORTED 180
MEMBERS IN THE FIRST YEAR. WITH YOUR HELP,
WE HAVE NOW HELPED 2,000 MEMBERS.
Barbara was one of the first
Members to join.
"There wasn't anything else out there
for people with incurable breast
cancer," says Barbara.
"I went to the first meeting and
haven't missed many since."
Meetings are a safe place for
Members to spend time with people
who understand. Thanks to supporters
like you, Sweet Louise has held more
than 140 meetings this year all over
New Zealand.
“We all get so much out of Sweet
Louise. We’re all friends, we

understand
each other
without even needing to talk about it.
It’s a lonely load otherwise."

“It’s the little things about
Sweet Louise that make me
feel special. I’m so lucky to
have had Sweet Louise by my
side for 10 years now.”
With your help, Sweet Louise has
grown and extended to support
Members living with incurable breast
cancer all around the country. Thank
you for your part in this.

WE THANK THESE SPONSORS WHO HAVE SO GENEROUSLY SUPPORTED US:
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Celebrating the heroes amongst us
THANK YOU TO THOSE
WHO HELD MORNING
TEAS FOR SWEET LOUISE IN
OCTOBER.
A special thank you to our
lovely Service Provider
Raewyn Mehl who raised
more than $500 and Volpara
Solutions who raised $1000
for our Members. Also Lynne

Hanson and Angels for Action
who held a High Tea and
baked endlessly for the 40+
attendees.
The annual V8 Women’s Car
Cruise supported Sweet Louise
again this year. A great day
out - with more than 51 cars
and over 200 people, they
raised $1400. Thank you
so much for your wonderful
support!
Karen May at Kaz Graphic
Dezign helps us with all our
design needs, including this
newsletter and the monthly
Member newsletter. We have
a small Sweet Louise team

so Karen’s volunteered help
makes a world of difference!
Thank you Karen!
Thank you to all the volunteer
collectors, many of them
Members and extended

Leaving a meaningful gift

family, who helped us with our
very first mini street appeal in
October. It was great to get
out and talk to people about
Sweet Louise and the services
we provide.

ANNE HAS BEEN A SWEET LOUISE MEMBER FOR SEVEN
YEARS NOW AND HAS MADE SURE SWEET LOUISE CAN
CONTINUE TO SUPPORT MORE MEMBERS THROUGH
LEAVING A GIFT IN HER WILL.
“Sweet Louise has been so good to me and many other women
and men,” says Anne.
For Anne, Sweet Louise is a great support network.
“The support I get from Sweet Louise is invaluable. Having the
Support Coordinators there, fellowship with other Members and
the vouchers makes such a difference.“

“I want Sweet Louise to know they will be
remembered.”
Anne knows firsthand the positive difference Sweet Louise makes
in the lives of Members and wants to ensure it continues. Thank
you Anne for your generosity and thoughtfulness.
n If you are interested in leaving Sweet Louise a gift in your will,
please contact Liz Henry on liz.henry@sweetlouise.co.nz or 021
146 0860.

Anne and her family

Yes, I would like to support Women and Men living with incurable breast cancer
DONATION DETAILS

OR

I would like to donate:

Direct Credit to Sweet Louise: 12 - 3198 - 0032019 - 00

$30

- to help a Member like Barbara to get to a Sweet Louise meeting

$50

- will help a Member like Anne have cooked meals delivered

$100 - will mean a Member like Moana can have help around the house
Your choice:...........................................................................................
PAYMENT DETAILS
I would like to pay by:

Visa

Mastercard

Amex

......................................... CVV ...............................................

Name on Card...........................................................................................
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Signature .................................................................................................
OR:

Name..............................................................................
Address............................................................................
.............................................. Postcode .........................
Phone..............................................................................

Card Number.............................................................................................
Expiry

CONTACT DETAILS

Cheque: Please make cheques out to ‘Sweet Louise’

Email...............................................................................
PLEASE RETURN TO
Sweet Louise, PO Box 137-343, Parnell, Auckland 1151
Thank you for your generous support
Tick here to receive info on how to support us through a
bequest.

